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When too thin isn't thin enough,
there's a problem. But when one
doesn't know there's a problem, the
problem becomes even worse. What
problem? Eating disorders. These,
disorders are more than physical. and
believe it or not, Dordt isri't immune
to the power of their onslaught.
According to Guidance Counselor
Mark Christians, the problem of eating
disorders is definite1y here, and the
need for help is obvious.
With this in mind, Christians has
again organized a support group for
tliose who feel their eating habits are
harming themselves but can't control
it
There is a wide and complex variety
of disorders, but the three most
prevalent at Dordt are the anorexic,
who diets very strictly, the bulemic,
who feels no need to hold back an
appetite but then will purge their
intake, and a bulernorexic, who will
eat very little and then purge as well,
vomiting the little food they do intake.
Most of us have seen pictures of
eating disorder victims who look in
the mirror and view a body they
consider too fat, while in fact they
may be severely thin. Low self-
esteem is a primary factor for people
battling the disease, and that's one of
the reasons behind the importance of a
support group where victims can find
encouragement.
In its fifth year of action, the group
meets in what Christians describes as
a "relaxed setting ... with a good
atmosphere of being able to share
things that would help everybody."
The meetings begin with each member
recapping their week and expressing
any sort of difficulty they might have
had. "Spontaneous sharmg" follows.
"It's their time," says Christians, who
acts as a coordinator at the meetings,
participating in the comforting and
encouraging.
The small group is growing as more
people realize the opportunity that
exists to meet others like them, to
realize that they don't have to face this
humongous obstacle alone, and that
there are people who want to hel)'
them and actually understand what it s
like. .
Christians says that he's sure there
are a large percentage of students who
suspect that they might have an eating
disorder, but aren't quite ready to face
it head on.
It is a disease, and Christians says
that if you feel you don't have control
over your eating, seek help--perhaps a
friend, or a teacher. Or talk to
Christians and find out when the
support group meets,
Those who recognize the problem
in a friend must remember that it is
crucial to encourage, love, care for,
and accept the person as a worthw hile
being, a valuable creature of God.
•
Freshman quakes
by Jodi De Ronde
Most of us were prQhably watching
TV, waiting for the World Series to
begin, wben an earthquake suddenly
hit California
Mall Greydanus, freshman, was
back home in Modesto, CA, 45
minutes away from the earthquake's
epicenter, Greydanus was visiting the
bathroom when the walls 'started to
move. He knew it was an earthquake
because he had experienced them
before, but "none as strong as this
one. n Greydanus ran outside and
stood on the front lawn, watching
everything move. "The earth moved
up and down like strong waves on the
ocean, n says Greydanus.
The Greydanus' house and
surrounding area suffered no damage.
The earthquake registered 7.1 on the
Richter Scale and lasted about fifteen
seconds. It was felt all the way in Los
Angeles and Reno, Nevada. The
Oakland Bridge and the shopping mall
in Santa Cruz, CA suffered the most
damage.
PhOlo hy Jeff De Boer
Stop smoking, no joking. •
by Dan Mennega
With all the fuss by smokers
following last spring's decision to
make Dordt a smoke-free campus, it
seems ironic that smokers would
approach Dean Kroeze to suggest
some type of workshop that would
help them quit.
But that is. exactly what.happened
this fall, and although the suggestion
doesn't appear to have been given too
seriusly (only two students from the
whole college signed up), Christians
has coordinate a a "stop-smoking"
seminar with the Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Center in Hull, Iowa, for Dordt
students. Whether or not students take
advantage of this arrangement is yet to
be seen.
The seminar will be presented by
Sherrie Rohweller, a presentation
specialist for the clinic. But who
wants to sit through another typical,
preachy lecture on the evils of
smoking and the bad health effects, as
if hearing what you already know will
stop you from wanting a cigarette?
Not to worry--this workshop is
different. Using a combination of pep
talks. "hands-on" activities, and what
sources from the clinic termed as
"experimental exercises", this $15
semmar will have you smokeless in a
matter of three hours.
The seminar was originally
scheduled for last week, but since only
two people made the move it was
postponed until a later date. Perhaps
this time around more students Will
decide that it's worth a try.
Participants are supposed to come
to the meeting twenty-four hours after
their final cigarette, hopefully the last
hit of nicotine they wil l ever
experience.
To find out more about the seminar,
call the clinic at 439-1170, or talk to
anyone at Student Services.




"It happens to every one of you. Every day of your life you have to make a
decision between right and wrong, between what you want to do and what you
ShOl,IJdo. You know cheating is wrong, but you just can't help doing it. You
try not to swear, butjm occasional slip of the
tongue can't be helped. You long for some
consistency, but you're faced with
disappointmcnt.
At Dordt College we strive to make our
lifestyles congruent with the values and beliefs
we've been brought up with. The tasks we
perform on earth must meet the standards of our
biblical world view ... "
Sound familiar? This is a speeeh you may have heard on a campus visit
day before enrolling at Dordt. Maybe it's a topic that was discussed In a
-vtheology, philosophy, or psychology course. It doesn't really matter which room
you were in when you heard this message, but rather, whether or not it is true.
Do Dordt faculty, staff, and students follow the practice-what-you-preach /"
theories? Possible inconsistencies seem more glaring after being pounded with
lectures on living in accordance with beliefs:
Example #1. 10:10, Tuesday morning. Dordt College Chapel •• I bite
into a sugar coated cookie and watch fellow students trickle through the chapel
doors. I've just come from a communications course in which the professor
lectured on the importance of building a sense of community in society. We
should keep communication lines open in an effort to promote an interest in
fellow man, I glance around the room, curious as to where that prof may be
now. If he made it to cookies, he's probably upstairs sitting in the circle of
professors. I decide I assumed correetly as a stream of profs parade down the
steps and find their seats in the back comer of the chapel. I wonder if they mean
to segregate themselves from the student body. Is that any way to promote
community? .
Example #2. 5:00, Tuesday afternoon. West Hall-Aug is finally
making the trip back to her dorm room as she meets Greg on his way to
basketball practice. They have some time to chat about their busy schedules.
Conversation turns to talk about extra curricular
activities. Greg is still on a high from having made
the ball team and Ang's mind is on the choir
rehearsal she just came from. Ang comments that
it takes much time and effort to be a part of the
choir, but that it's fun and will look good on her
resume since she receives class credit for it. Greg
walks off wondering why he doesn't get credit for
playing ball. Is Ang's ability to sing superior to his
"I see conflict between word and
deed in my own life, in others'









Example #3. 8:20, Tpesday evening. East campus apartment-Cindy
has been on the phone the last hour, trying to recruit peeple to join her volunteer
group. She felt guilty after last Sunday's sermon on God's command to help
others. A class lecture on serving and improving society had really topped it
off. But now Cindy is frustrated by all the no's and closed doors she's banging
into. No one has the time to get his or her own work finished, let alone the time
to help someone else. Cindy feels the pressure. as well-the professor who
lectured-on meeting the needs of society went on to assign 97 pages ofreading,
due tomorrow. But she's confused. Shouldn't peeple make time to help others?
If that's not possible, does God mean for everyone to be so busy that they don't
have any extra time for themselves or others?
... I go to bed reviewing the day's events. I wonder how many times my
own beliefs conflicted with my actions, how often there's conflict in others'
lives, or even within Dordt policy.
Maybe it's time for all of us to take a front row seat at one of those practice-
what-you-preach lectures.
DiamondStudents say • • •
The Diamond is published by the
students of Dordt College to present and
discuss events 00 campus and beyond it,
Any letters. comments or opinions are
welcome. Contributions to the Diamond
musr be signed and received by the
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October 26, 1989, NEWS
NEWS SHORTS
by Cheri Oostra and Karen Peters
On our campus
Rep Theater
Auditions for Repertory' Theater,
also listed as TA 304, will be held on
November 10 in CI60 from 3:00-5:00.
The course will be a three hour class,
offered second semester. The group
will develop _productions to be
performed on thiee or four short tours
10 Iowa, Minnesota, and South
Dakota. See Verne Meyer for details.
• • •
Anniversarv Festival
On Friday, October 27, at 8 p.m. in
the Dordt Chapel, Dordt will hold its
35th Anniversary Festival Concert.
The public is invited to a reception in
the gym after the concert. Displays
of historical documents and photos
will be shown.
The concert will include
performances by Chorale, Concert
Choir, Concert Band, and Joan
Ringerwole on organ. A number
entiiled "Lord You Have Been Our
Dwelling Place" written by Dale
Grotenhuis will also be performed,
accompanied by the band and organ.
Madrigal Dinners
The annual Dordt College
Christmas Madrigal Dinners will be
held this year on December 1 and 2.
Tickets for this entertaining event
go on sale November 1 at the Dordt
College Box Office. Student tickets
are $10 and adults are $13.
Reservations are necessary.
Alcohol Awareness
Last week, Dordt observed the
week of October 15 as Alcohol
Awareness Week. Many activities
were planned and "Choose to Refuse"
shirts, were on sale to students. , Red
ribbons were also handed out to those
who chose to refuse alcohol. Chapel
featured two speakers who offered
advice and encouragement for
students to refuse alcohol. There was
a poster contest and SUB Club also
participated by offering a night in the
SUB featuring non-alcoholic mixed
drinks. The week was rounded off by
the campus weekend movie, Clean
and Sober, a story of a man
undergoing rehabilitation for alcohol
and drugs.
Overall, the week was a.success in
that it made many Dordt students
more aware of the effects of alcohol
and promoted a sober c~pus.
Campus Concerns
Please remember the Dordt students
with friends and family in the San





The - space-shuttle, Atlantis,
completed a flawless five-day mission
on October 23, a few hours earlier
than planned. The reason for the early
landing was the reported strong winds
at the Mohave Desert landing sue,
Atlantis' main mission was to send
- the Galileo probe on to Jupiter. This
was completed six and a half hours
after take-off. Astronauts reported a
successful execution and sat back to
enjoy the rest of the ride.
Quake Shakes Series
A World Series in November? It
J
'ust m~y happen because of the
ongest delay in the World Series
history. The players plan to resume
play on Friday of this week. The
players are growing very anxious and
are becoming a bit tense about having
such a long period of time between
games. Their concentration has turned
toward other areas than Just baseball,
especially for those whose families
reside in San Francisco.
Officials hoped to resume play
sooner but decided that the city just
was not ready to handle the Series any
sooner than Friday. Main concerns
are the city's being able to handle the
traffic that the Series will generate and,
the focus being taken off tragedy-
stricken families and turned to
baseball, but they felt both of these
areas will be adequately attended to
and the series will continue, possibly
into November, if it goes the entire
seven games.
Coke at Christmas
Coke commercials are often some
of the most entertaining commercials
on TV, and there are plans to redo one
of Coke's best money-making
commercials.
The Christmas season of 1971
brought about the Coke "Hilltop"
commercial. It consisted of young
people gathered on a hilltop holding
candles and sha\?ed in a Christmas
tree. The song 'I'd like to buy the
world a Coke" sung to the tune of "I'd
like to Teach the World to Sing" has
been running through our minds ever
since.
Coke would like to redo this
commercial using the same group of
people and their children. Plans are to
air the commercial early next year.
Thought for the Week:
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
"Set Up Your Roommate" is the
game,
















































between the pipes." The Blades are •
also under new leadership this season
since graduation took its toll on last
year's captains. Jeff Burgsma, Ed
Kronemeyer and. Joel Kamp now
assume the leadership roles.
Kronemeyer is confident in the
Blades having another enjoyable and
successful season. "The team has
really started to come together in the
last couple practices." he says, "With
the new goaltender and fewer players
than last year, our first few games will
be the definite indicator of where we
stand."
If the number of team fan jerseys
sold in the sub a few weeks ago is an
indication of fan support this season,
the Blades will be performing before
some large crowds. -With strong
support and a burning desire to hit the
ice, the Blades should have another
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For the sports enthusiast, the fall
season can make one's head spin. The
World Series, the NFL, college
football, and the NHL come at you
from all directions. Dordt College is
also permeated with ice hockey, the
latest addition to the athletic menu.
The Dordt Biades began
preparations in mid-September with
dryland training. Several weeks later,
the team resumed its traditional
Wednesday night ice practices in
Sioux City.
Fourteen players comprise this
student run organization \that has
gained annual support year after year.
Composed of twelve Canadians and
two from playersMinnesota, the
Blades are scheduled to open the
season against perennial power Drake
Bulldogs November 3 and 4, in Sioux
City.
The team has preserved most of last
year's roster. Freshman Trevor Mast,
ihe lone newcomer, will be "the man
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Women organize Soccer Club
Photo by Angela Eriksen
Soccer women hope to end first season with win.
Weekend events
Parents' Day at Dordt
by Carol Knabach
Dordt College begins a new
tradition on Friday, October 27, and
Saturday, October 28. On these two
days, Dordt College will be hosting its
first annual Parents' Day. During
these days, activities will be planned
for' the parents of Dordt College
students to help them experience some
of the same activities and atmosphere
that is a daily part of their son's or
daughter's life.
Some of the activities planned for
Parents' Day include sectionals on
students life and academic life, lunch
with Dr. and Mrs. LB. Hulst, an ice
cream social, and the Dordt College
35th Anniversary Celebration. This
latter event includes musical
performances by each of the groups on
campus. On Saturday evening, the
parents are invited to attend the
Reformation Day Rally at the chapel
which will feature the guest speaker
Mr. Os Guiness.-.
Guiness to give lecture
by Sandra De Jong
Dordt College will welcome Dr. Os these issues.
Guiness as the annual Reformation Dr. Guiness' first book, The Dust
Day lecturer on Saturday, October 28, of Death, is a critique of counter-
at 7 p.m. in the chapel. culture. - His second, book, In Two
Dr. Guiness, who will be speaking Minds, deals with the doubts of
on "Dreams of the Day: the Recoverr, Christians. In 1983, his third book,
of the Biblical Dynamic of Calling, , The Gravedigger File, was published
was born in China, and educated in as an examination of recent social and
England. Dr. Guiness is an Oxford cultural forces shaping the church.
graduate, and has been a guest scholar One of the projects Dr. Guiness has
at the Woodrow Wilson Center for recently been involved in is a
International Studies. He has also curriculum for American public
served for the last four years as the schools regarding religious liberty in a
executive director of theWilliamsburg pluralistic society. His most recent
Charter Foundation in Washington, -book due to be published in 1990with
D.C. . American Society, The Eagle and the
Dr. Guinness, who works toward $un;is an a,nalyslS.ofthe United States
making the academic advances of In the 1980s.
social and cultural issues more The lecture, which is free and open
-underslartdableto a wider audience, is to the public, will also include.special
also a very well-established author music and songs.
who has written several books on
by Cindy Reddington
For the first time in the history of
Dordt College the women on campus
have an opportunity to play soccer as
part of an organization rather than just
In mtram urals.
Organized by Deb Netz ,
sophomore, the Soccer Club has
grown from eight interested people to
sixteen dedicatedllayerS who travel
to Sioux Falls an surrounding areas
to compete with other league teams
without any Dordt sponsorship.
Regular practices are scheduled
with senior Joyce Wever coaching
drills she has picked up from playing
various sports in the past. Another
part of practice is spent scrimmaginl\
with some members of the guys
soccer team and other skilled
volunteers who support the club.
Although the objective of the club
is to exercise and socialize, "club
members don't expect to play, if they
don't come to practice," says Wever.
The first game of the season ended
in a I-I tie with Marcia Wallinga
scoring for the club, assisted by Heidi
Siebring. The second game was lost
2-1 as Wallinga assisted a goal by
Weaver. The club's final game will be
'played at Dordt on Saturday, October
28, at 12:30.
The club has shown a surprisinl\
amount of potential. With the players
optimistic and fun-loving attitudes,
support for the league will no doubt
continue to grow and gain respect.
The club hopes to some day be
approved by the Athletic Board of
Dordt College and receive the
recogruuon It deserves.
I
Photo by Jeff De Boer
Sarah Bowser sorts drinks at Octobertest--SUB Club
style.




First Visit Always Free
Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
"Where keeping fit is fun"
31s tst Ave. N.E.
Sioux Center, Iowa
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 A.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M.* Tues., Thurs., 4:30 P.M.







Last year around this time there
were more than just a few freshmen
inteiested in spending Halloween on
the loose. I'm sure they all had second
thoughts about doing this, and for _
good reason. As was obvious, they
were Dordt students. Even in their
decision to go out to the surrounding
neighborhood looking for candy and a
few laughs, they were taking sides.
On Oct. 31, two worlds, in a passive
sort of way, collide. Either they
would reject the idea or put on
agnostic faces and ask "why not".'
And a year ago, for social and
financial reasons, these boys decided
to walk the streets of Sioux Center
with masks, make-up, and open plastic
bags.
Maybe it would be appropriate to
take a stand for or against those
actions that were committed a year
ago. But that's not the point of this
reformational issue of the Diamond. I
really didn't care that they did this.
But instead, even though no one likes
to preach, maybe something should be
wntten about October 31, the day
itself, and what an old stallion like
BJ. Haan thinks about it
The sun doesn't shine any brighter
on October 31. Actually, as young
kids, we always accepted that day
with a touch of gloom. Christmas was
a holiday, but Reformation Day meant
a day of school that started out with
the worst assembly of the year. No
kids enjoyed hearing the principal
read short stories of martyrs who were
cut in two, drowned, or home-baked,
over an open pit. We'd watch a film
that showed an overweight Martin
Luther with bloody knees, and played
gothic music in the background.
A few nights ago, Haan preached to
a full house on the importance of the
Reformation and the significance of
its affect. He was right when he said
we don't take our Reformed heritage
as seriously as past generations.
Shoot, find me a photograph of
twenty-year-olds m the 1930's dressed
up for Halloween and I'll prove that
Bo Jackson is my first cousin. But
Haan, always the optimist, also added
that those who have followed this
reformed movement have also been
the most blessed. Those were big
words. .
But maybe he missed a point.
, . Reformation Day should be just as
Important to us as Chnstmas, Good
Friday, or Easter. Maybe even more
important We look at Christmas and
Easter in awe because on these days
we reflect on two separate happenings
which are beyond our own .
comprehension. We celebrate these
two miracles and put them under the
big heading called "grace" and we
leave it at that. Even though both
holidays have been distorted by the
secular world, the most frigid of us
still fight like she-bears to separate
ourselves from these distortions. In
the world, but not of it. And rightfully
so ..
But the Reformation was more than
just a divine act. It didn't go as
smoothly as Christmas night or Easter
morning ,simply because humans .
were involved. During those early
years of the sixteenth century there
were men who, staying up late at
night, found scripture passages that
would change the world. There was a
breaking away from an old corruption
and that meant war.
But through it all, what came as a
result is now just as important to our
lives as a baby in a manger--a proper
lifestyle to live and a proper way to
worship that baby.,
Countries even fought over these
changes and as a result, people left
Europe. A few hundred years later,
some came to Sioux Center, Iowa.
With their Dutch and Frisian heritage,
they brought with them a religion that
said Christ is the only Redeemer and
Lord.
The Free Press isn't meant for
preaching, but some things should
once agam be said, or wntten. So this
Reformation Day, remember about
what Haan said and think about this
heritage of ours. It's the reason our
college is here todav. And for those
of you who decide to go out candy-
hunting, have yourselves a good time.
You'll only know better with time. By
the way, there's a history prof on 7th
Avenue who's a real blast. And, if
you've got the guts, stop in at the
Haan's residence. As you already
know, he'd be more thari willing to
talk. )
ds
The Free Press was originally
founded by two Dordt students in
1968. One of them, now Dr. James
C. Schaap, is an English professor at
Dordt College. Dirk Schouten and
Dan Mennega revived The Free Press
in 1989, to continue to give students
the opportunity to openly express
views on various topics which affect
students and faculty alike. The
coordinators, Schouten and
Mennega, are leaving the column
open for any student or faculty
member who wishes to contribute to
its success. Please send your
opinions, suggestions, and reactions
to The Free Press
The Diamond
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Gerrit Bas, Herman Tange, and Jante Versluis are
happy to be at Dordt.
Students bring Dordt a touch of Dutch
By Janet Poot
Dordt has three special freshmen
from Bolland on its campus this year.
.Gerrit Bos, Herman Tange, and Jante
Versluis all look forward to this new
,experience. '
Gerrit Bos, 18, is from Haarlem,
with a population of approximately
80,000. His main hobby is bike
racing. One highlight for Gerrit here
in America was in Phoenix, when a
man came in the bus station shooting a
gun, and was arrested. At Dordt, be
likes it when people ask him questions
about Holland.
Herman Tange, 19, is from the heart
of Holland: Ede. His main hobby is
tennis. Highlights for Herman here in
America are hunting in South Dakota,
going home with 'his roommate to
Milwaukee, and attending an ice
hockey game.
Jante Versluis, 18, is from a suburb
of Den Haag. Her main hobby is
windsurfing. A liighlight for Jante in
America was on her arrival to the
U.S., when a friendly stranger helped
her find her way at the airport. She
enjoyed the barn dance held at the
Bartels.
Gerrit chose Dordt because his
mother is involved in the Netherlands
study program and his brother, Jan,
attended Dordt two years ago.
Herman also visited the U.S. two
years a/;o and "decided to take a
chance. 'Jante heard good things
about Dordt and also "enjoys meetmg
people from different places." Their
top reason for coming was "for the
Christian education."
According to the students, the
education system is completely
different here. There are different
levels in school, and you are put in a
certain level according to your
-leaming abilities. America has many
departments in one school. Holland
has separate schools for different
fields in a specific area. of
concentration. Out of fifteen
universities in the Netherlands, only
two have campuses. . ..
Being involved in club acuviues
makes everyone feel good about
themself. Gerrit is involved in band,
intramural soccer, and was in the
"Music Man." Herman is in the Ping-
Pong Club, intramural soccer, and
might go to Mexico through P.L.LA.
over Christmas Break. Wfiat do the~
think of the activities here on campus.
"I like them all, especially somethm&
like set-up your roommate week,
states Gerrit. Herman adds, "It is
good that we have something else to
do besides study, study and study.
They help to broaden our horizons."
Concerning SUB club, Jante IS glad




Business Administration. Jante's IS
French/philosophy. The students feel
that the professors are more personal
and truly believe in what they're
teaching. In Holland, professors are
not as motivated, don't care that much
about their students, and don't have a
message in what they're teaching.
When asked what they thought of
America, they said that they love it.
In Holland, there are many rule~, and
regulations for everything. The
Netherlands isn't that baa," states
Gerr it, "to see different people,
cultures, and things is always
exciting." Dordt has friendly people
and there is more of a choice of what
to do. Would they ever want to live in
America permanently? Gernt
wouldn't mind, but it depends on the
type of people around him. Herman
feels he could temporarily live here to
work for a couple years after his
education in Holland is finished.
Jante couldn't, because the
Netherlands is home to her.
Although they're not planning to
come back next year, they won't forget
all the friends they have made, and
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by Christine Van Belle
For the month of October, in the This 34-picce collection is from the
Dordt College art gallery, an exhibit Permanent Fine Arts Collection of
of Japanese woodcut prints is on Northwestern College, Mrs. ,H.Y. E.
display. Stegeman, a missionary to Japan,
The works are ukujoye--translated donated the collection to Northwestern
this means "mirror of the passing in 1972.
world," It is used to describe the The Dordt gallery is located on the
school of print artists of old Japan. second level of the chapel, It is open
Most of the subjects depict people in weekdays and on evenmgs when the
their daily lives, scenery. birds and . auditorium is used for performances.
flowers. No admission.
THE PIZZa RanCH
THE PIZZA RANCH 'Thank you far
$3.00 off
on a large pizza
yaursuppart
dpring the year. 'Expires11·9·89






Sider sides with pro-life, .
2
"Creative styling for men and women"
~~~~ .
~~ '~
,: " .. ~~ _ ~ vi:~~""''''--
• "-""11,'1) 1"""""""'" r, .,,,.\\\\\0<',
Renae Visscher, Owner/Stylist
Julie Moss, Stylist
Hours: MON. thru SAT. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
MON. thru THURS. - open_ evenings
. 232 North Main Ave.
Locatedjust south of First National Bank
(712) 722-0008 .
by Scott McClenny .
The Political Science department
will sponsor a lecture by Professor
Ron Sider, executive director of
"Justlife" and "Evangelicals for Social
Action." Professor Sider will speak
on how a pro-life perspective must
cover all of our public policy, from
fighting poverty to fighting nuclear
armament, and not Just abortion.
This is much the same subject
The Milagro
Beanfield War
The Milagro Beanfield War is a
- story of a poor Chicano farmer who
diverts water 10 irrigate his New
Mexico beanfield and finds a war on
his hands. It's farmer vs, developers- -
a charming fable based on the John
Nichols novel directed by Robert
Redford, 1988.
The Milagro Beanfield War will be
shown on November 3, in C160 at
6:30 and 9:00 p.m.,
PUZZLE SOLUTION
covered in his latest book Completely
Pro-Life. But according to Piofessor
Don King of the Poli-Sci department
at Dordt, it will be more than just a
review of material covered in the
book.
The lecture is to be held at 3:30
November 8 in CI60. It is open to
the general public.
"A FUNNY AND ABSOLUTELY
DEUGHTFUL COMEDY,"
Don't miss it!"














On Wednesday, October 18, and
Thursday, October 19, two members
of the Dordt College faculty addressed
an audience of students, faculty, and
other members of the community
about two aspects of agriculture--
yesterday and tomorrow-and suggest
how those relate to the Dordt College
Agriculture Stewardship Center,
today,
The first evening, guests were
treated to the reading of a speech by
Dr. Willis Alberda entitled
"Agriculture-the Past 50 Years," He
went through various parts of the
history of agriculture, including a slide
show with pictures taken by his father
of old farming practices and how they
have evolved into the practices of
today,
Dr. Alberda, in his speech
lamented the loss of the old way ot
farniing, the rural life, and the
leaching off of the commodities of the
rural community including land,
water, money, and young people's
talents, These points did nave
credibility and truth; however,
because he displayed a great bias
against large, modern, agribusiness
operations the general consensus of
tlie students revealed disaPJ?Ointment.
The next' evening s speech,
"Trends in Agriculture--
Sustainability," was given by Dr,
Delmar Vander Zee. In his speech,
Vander Zee addressed the ethics of
land use and stewardship, He told
about the erosion of the natural
resources of the land: of soil, air,
and water. He emphasized that
farmers of today are responsible for
the soil of tomorrow, From this
standpoint he promoted the use of
sus tamable agriculture, which uses
methods of farming to build and
nurture the soil and encourage future
productivity of land, .
Vander Zee also told about some
research programs the Dordt
Agriculture Stewardship Center is
involved in and others that are being
considered, These include
experiments on the effects of
herbicides, testing for pesticides and
nitrogen in the water, and testing
different farm'conservation practices.
The discussion with the members of
the audience at the end of the speech
provided insight into the place of
farms and their relationship to the
community of Sioux Center.
t•
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Vander Zee talks
agriculture.
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Orange City beats with White Heart.
White Heart comes to Northwestern
by Idelette Riffert
The Christian music group White
'Heart, along with speeiaf guest artist,
Michele Wagner, will appear in
concert Saturday, November II, at
7:30 p.m. The concert will take place
at Northwestern College in the
De Witt Fitness Center at Rowenhorst
Student Center.
White Heart, founded in 1981 by
Billy Smiley and Mark Gersmell
today includes its two founders as well
as Gordon Kennedy, Tommy Sims,
Rick Florian, and Chris McHugh. In
the eight years since the band's
Inception, it has produced seven
albums. It's most recent album,
"Freedom," was rated as the number
two album in the October issue of
Contemporary Christian Music'
Magazine. Some of the success of this
album goes to Brown Bannister who
produced it, leaving more time for the
band to work on music and lyrics.
Also over the years White Heart has
been nominated for a Grarnmy Award
and has received a Dove Award.
Michele Wagner, special guest
appearing with White Heart at the
concert, released her first album last
summer. She is best known for the'
songs she has written for other artists,
including Steve Camp, Truth, and
Christine Wyrtzen.
Tickets for the concert are $8 in
advance for a group of twelve or
more, $9 in advance for the general
public, and $10 at the door. Tickets
are now on sale at the Dove
Bookstore, the True Vine Bookstore,
and the Student Activities Office at
Northwestern (737-4821, ext. 154).















Lady Defenders capture conference
title after defeating Northwestern
by Steve Hoogland
The Dordt College Lady Defenders
clinched the 10Kota conference
volleyball title Tuesday night after
scoring victories over conference foes
Westmar, Northwestern. and Mt.
Marty in the past week. Dordt won
the title by posting a 7-1 conference
mark.
vs, Westmar
The Lady Defenders struggled a bit
last Tuesday evening in LeMars but
they did beat the Lady Eagles of
Westmar 3-1 by scores of 15-12,9-15,
15-8, and 15-8. Coach Vonda Broek
said after the game that she was not
surprised it took Dordt four games,
"Westmar as really improved since
last time we played ihem,"said Broek
vs. Northwestern
Thursday night the Lady Defenders
took on the Lady Red Raiders cof
Northwestern here at Dordt. There
was a large contingency of Dordt fans
representing the Lady Defenders in'
the crucial Iokota conference game
since ihe winner would clinch at least
a share of the conference
championship. .
Three times Northwestern would
race out early leads. In the first game
the the Lady Red Raiders led 14-9
before Dordt scored seven unanswered
points to win 16-14. In the second
game Northwestern again took a 12-7
lead before Dordt came back to win
15-12. The third game saw
Northwestern again grab a big lead of
13-5. But Dordt would not back down
and came back once again for a 16-14
win in what had to be the most
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Nov. I Sioux City All-Stars
t!~v. 3 Drake vs. Dordt at Sioux City
l,ov.4 Drake vs. Dordt at Sioux City
vs. Buena Vista H
Playoffs
Coach Vonda Broek said, "Since I
have been associated with Dordt as a
player and now as a coach, ihat is ihe
best volleyball crowd I have ever seen
at Dordt. The crowd played such a
key role in pumping us up." Broek
was also impressed with the play of
the team, "They played so well; we
were so hungry for that win."
Nebraska Wesleyan Tournament
Celebration time was limited for the
Lady Defenders because already on
Friday afternoon they had to travel to
Lincoln, Nebraska, to take pan in the
Nebraska Wesleyan Tournament.
This tournament annually is one of the
top tournaments in the Tri-state area
and this year was no exception.
Dordt lost their openinli game 2-1
to the College of St. Mary s IS-I, lO-
IS, and II-IS. Their second game
was played against Chadron ana the
Lady Defenders took 15-10 and 15-5
victories.
On Saturday Dordt took their
second loss of the tournament to Peru
4-15 and 14-16. Dordt once again was
matched against Chadron in the
afternoon and again Dordt won 15-12
and 15-3. That victory took Dordt to
the Consolation Championship against
-Illinois Wesleyan and the Lady
Defenders won ihe Consolation Title
15-12,10-15, and 16-14.
Midland once again won the
tournament and Briar Cliff took
second, prompting Broek to say, "We
know that we had a shot to beihere in
the championship, but we were tired
both mentally and physically." Patty
Boer was named to ihe all-tournament
team for the Lady Defenders.
,
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Lisa Klein makes the save.
vs. Mt. Marty
Tuesday night the-Lady Defenders
whipped Mt. Many 3-0 by scores of
15-,16-14 and 15-7.
After Tuesday night's game the
- Lady Defenders' record stood at 20-9
, and 16-3 over the past three weeks.
Broek said,"Graceland is ihe team to
beat right now, but all ihree of us--
Briar Cliff, Northwestern and Dordt
could all win the District yet."
The District 15 volleyball
tournament will be held November 3
and 4. '
Defenders lead District 15 point standings
the Defenders early in the game. At
ihe half it was still a scoreless match.
Minutes later Pillsbury scored to take
a 1-0 advantage.
With about IS minutes left in the
contest the Defenders tied up the game
with Khamko Baccam scoring for
Dordt. It remained tied at I-I until the
final minute of the game when the
. Defender fullbacks got caught to far
upfield and as they attempted to
retreat, they were called for a tripping
penalty. The penalty calls for a direct
kick, 'but the Dordt fullbacks seemed
to be confused and wound up out of
position. The Pillsbury player hit an
excellent shot which shpped right past
Dordt goalkeeper Jeff Cleveringa.
Dordt was unable to score and lost
2-1.
Coach Quentin Van Essen says,
"That was a nice even game for us. It
was very even, especially when we
got the momentum back in the second
half." That victory gave Pillsbury the
conference title. St. Scholastica
finished second and the Defenders
came in ihird, with a 2-2-3 mark in the
conference.
vs, SDSU
Dordt played an SDSU 'club last
Saturday afternoon and the Defenders
shut them down 2-0. The Defenders
were right on players with three
players on the bench due to injuries.
Dordt played a solid first half and
grabbed a 2-0 advantage in the first
half. Scott Hilbelink and Roger
Ewald scored goals for the Defenders.
Dordt was not quite as sharp in the
second half, but they did hold on for a
shutout anyway. Van Essen said, "It
was hard for us to get up mentally for
SDSU."
This weekend the Defenders finish
up their regular season play at
Wartburg on Saturday. If the point
standings remain the same through the
weekend, the Defenders would open
post season District IS playoffs
against Graceland at Marycrest with
Marycrest and Grandview playing in
the other semifinal match on
November 3.
by Steve Hoogland .
The Dordt College soccer team is
the number one ranked team in the
District IS point standings heading.
into the final week of regular season
play. The Defenders have a 9-5-1
record overall.
vs. Wartburg ,
A week ago on Saturday afternoon
the Defenders took on Wartburg at
home and went on to score a 4-1
victory. Dordt had a defensive lap
early and allowed Wartburg to take a
1-0 lead. Several minutes later
freshman Scott Hilbelink got the
Defenders on the board as he was
assisted by Jim Colyn. Ewald then
scored two in a row for the Defenders
on headers on cornerkicks, and Iater
Colyn scored one of his own as Dordt
won4-1.
vs, Pillsbury Baptist
Last,week Thursday the Defenders
played host to Pillsbury Baptist The
Defenders were trying to avenge an
earlier 3-2 loss to Pillsbury. It was an
even game with Pillsbury outplaying
